Abstract-In this letter, a compact, fully uniplanar bandstop filter is presented. It is based on multimodal coplanar waveguide resonators implemented using a slow-wave periodic structure that greatly reduces the filter's horizontal dimension. A multimodal circuit model for the filter is proposed and experimentally validated. A second-order filter prototype at 1.9 GHz, with a compact size of 0.31λ g × 0.19λ g , was designed and fabricated. The filter features measured fractional bandwidths of 9.3% and 3.7% for −20-and −30-dB rejection levels, respectively, and a 1.3-dB insertion loss in the passband.
U
NIPLANAR transmission lines such as the coplanar waveguide (CPW), the coplanar stripline, and the slotline offer various advantages with respect to microstrip and other multilayer structures, due to their simpler fabrication process not requiring via holes (which can be unfeasible in specific substrates [1] ) and the associated cost reduction. Fully uniplanar CPW bandstop filters (BSFs) using symmetric slotline stubs [2] , split-ring resonators [3] , open-loop resonators [4] , or coupled-line sections [1] have been reported in the literature. Slotted or patterned-ground resonators have also been used to design BSFs but, in contrast to the former, their implementation is not fully uniplanar since the resonators are vertically coupled to microstrip lines [5] - [8] , or a multilayer structure is used for biasing purposes [9] .
The CPW is a multimodal waveguide able to simultaneously propagate two fundamental modes (even and odd) which interact at any asymmetry or transition [10] , [11] . In filter designs, the odd mode is usually considered spurious and it is suppressed by using air bridges [1] , or it does not propagate because of the circuit symmetry [2] , [3] , [8] , [9] . However, the CPW multimodal behavior offers a further degree of freedom in the design of uniplanar filters which has already been exploited in bandpass designs to obtain harmonic band suppression or a compact size [10] . However, its possibilities for the BSF design have not been explored yet.
In this letter, a compact, fully uniplanar multimodal BSF is presented. It is based on multimodal CPW resonators, which combine in the same area a resonator and a part of an immittance inverter. The resonator length is reduced using a CPW slow-wave periodic structure. A multimodal circuit model and a systematic design procedure for the filter are proposed. To demonstrate the filter concept, a second-order prototype with a center frequency of 1.9 GHz was fabricated. The multimodal circuit model and the design procedure are validated by comparing simulation results and measurements.
II. FILTER STRUCTURE AND DESIGN

A. Bandstop Filter Structure
The proposed filter is shown in Fig. 1 . It is composed of two multimodal CPW resonators (of length l CPWi , i = 1, 2) embedded in slotline sections (in this letter, subscripts e, o, S, 1, 2, and c refer to the even, odd, and slotline modes, the first and second resonators, and the filter center frequency, respectively). The even and odd modes coexist in the CPW sections. At the two slotline-to-CPW symmetric transitions (on the left side of the resonators), the slotline mode is converted into the CPW odd mode, and vice versa [10] , due to their modal compatibility (both modes also feature very similar characteristic impedances and phase velocities, Z 0oi ∼ = Z 0Si and v poi ∼ = v pSi , i = 1, 2). The even mode is also generated at the two CPW-to-slotline asymmetric transitions featuring a shunt short circuit in the upper CPW slot (on the right side of the resonators) [11] . From there, it can only propagate backward along the CPW section until it reaches an open circuit at the other end of the CPW section. Using the multimodal circuit model for asymmetric shunt impedances [11] , the circuit of Fig. 1 can be rigorously modeled as shown in Fig. 2. 1531-1309 © 2018 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. The even-mode sections are shunt connected to the slotline and CPW-odd-mode cascaded sections, generating a structure well suited to implement BSFs. Indeed, the slotline-CPW-oddmode section of length l T = l S2 + l CPW2 = λ o2c /4 acts as an immittance inverter and the shunt CPW-even-mode openended stubs of length l CPW1 = λ e1c /4 and l CPW2 = λ e2c /4 as quarter-wavelength resonators. Therefore, the CPW-evenmode shunt resonators are embedded in the slotline-CPW-oddmode inverter sections, thus generating potentially compact uniplanar structures since different circuit functions share the same circuit area. To guarantee l T > l S2 , the even-and oddmode wavelengths of the second CPW section should fulfill λ e2c < λ o2c . This condition implies different even-and oddphase velocities and can more appropriately be controlled using a slow-wave structure as described in Section II-B.
The characteristic impedances of the various CPW and slotline sections are calculated as a function of the fractional bandwidth (FBW) and the normalization impedance Z 0 (= Z 0S1 = Z 0o1 ) using [12] 
where
are the normalized low-pass prototype element values.
B. Filter Implementation Using Slow-Wave Periodic Structures
To reduce the filter's horizontal dimension, the straight CPWs are replaced with the CPW slow-wave periodic structure shown in Fig. 3 . It consists of a CPW section with equally spaced ( p dimension) vertical, symmetric CPW stubs of length l B . The CPW stubs are open ended for the CPW even mode and short ended (at a distance h 1 from the metallization edge) for the CPW odd mode. By removing the central conductor, this structure becomes a slow-wave slotline with short-ended stubs. The periodic stubs increase the even-mode capacitance and the odd-mode (and slotline mode) inductance per unit length. Therefore, the phase velocities decrease (slow-wave effect), Z 0e decreases, and Z 0o and Z 0S increase. Table I compares the calculated phase velocities and mode impedances using 2.5-D electromagnetic simulation for the slow-wave structure of Fig. 3 on an alumina substrate [ε r = 9.9, tan(δ) = 0.0002, and thickness = 1016 μm], and gold metallization (thickness = 4 μm), with fixed total It is observed that the smaller p (the more CPW stubs in a fixed-length section) and the longer l B , the smaller the phase velocities. Moreover, the condition λ pe2c < λ po2c required for physical implementation of the filter of Fig. 1 is fulfilled. The odd-mode impedance Z 0o is very sensitive to h 1 . The smaller h 1 , the larger is Z 0o for a fixed l B . Using p = 700 μm, the phase velocity decreases up to 82% (even mode) and 77% (odd mode). Since the even and odd modes coexist in the CPW sections, h 1 , l B , and p must be chosen to meet (1) and to reduce the phase velocity (for filter-length reduction) according to Table I .
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A Butterworth BSF with center frequency f 0 = 1.9 GHz and −3-dB FBW = 25% was fabricated on the alumina substrate (Fig. 4) . Its characteristic impedances, computed using (1) with Z 0 = Z 0S1 = 50 , are Z 0e1 = 56.9 , Z 0e2 = 44.4 , Z 0o2 = 64 , and Z 0S3 = 50 . The normalized phase velocities are 0.65 (0.4) for the even mode of the first (second) slow-wave resonator and 0.51 for the odd mode of the second slow-wave CPW section. The filter size is 20.2 mm × 12.6 mm or 0.31λ gc × 0.19λ gc , where λ gc is the wavelength of a straight-CPW even mode. for −20-and −30-dB rejection levels are 9.3% and 3.7%, respectively. The measured out-of-band insertion loss is IL < 1 dB in the lower passband and IL < 1.3 dB in the upper passband up to 4 GHz. Table II compares the fabricated filter performance to other fully uniplanar [2] - [4] and slotted-or patterned-ground, notuniplanar [5] - [9] BSFs reported in the literature. The proposed filter features a wider −30-dB rejection FBW with similar passband IL than other filters of a smaller size [4] , [6] , [7] and filters of the same order [4] , [7] . Compared to the filters with wider −30-dB rejection FBW [2] , [8] , the proposed filter features a smaller size. Compared to [3] , [5] , and [9] , the proposed filter is smaller and features a higher stopband rejection (greater than 30 dB). It also features a smaller size (in terms of guided wavelength λ gc ) than the other fully uniplanar filters [2] , [3] , and the not-uniplanar filters in [5] , [8] , and [9] . The estimated size of the proposed filter with a higher order would still be smaller (0.46λ gc × 0.19λ gc for n = 3 and 0.62λ gc × 0.19λ gc for n = 4) than the higher order filters in [2] , [3] , [5] (n = 3), and [8] (n = 4). The size reduction of the proposed filter is due to the slow-wave multimodal integration of inverters and resonators in the same CPW section.
IV. CONCLUSION
A fully uniplanar BSF structure based on multimodal CPW resonators has been proposed. The multimodal theory has been used for the first time in the conception, modeling, and design of a BSF, resulting in a compact structure wherein resonators and inverters share the same circuit area. Moreover, it allows the use of CPW slow-wave periodic structures to achieve further compactness. The experimental results validate the filter concept and its theoretical analysis. The fabricated second-order filter features an FBW of 9.3% at −20 dB and 3.7% at −30 dB, and an IL < 1.3 dB. The filter size is 0.31λ gc × 0.19λ gc .
